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* Do Tour Christmas Shopping
*
at the Y. W. Bazaar
*
Saturday, December 5th
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Volume XLIV

Birch, Magician,
Baffles Record
Lyceum Crowd
MYSTIFIES AUDIENCE WITH
VARIED PROGRAM OF
TRICKS

PROVES HUMORIST
Number Turns out Most Popular on
Hope Lyceum Course
List
Duping about 1000 people that
appeared in Carnepie Gymnasium
the night of Nov. G to hear the
third number on the Hope College
Lyceum course, the 29 year old magician, Mr. Birch, established his
right to the title of "Future Successor to Thurston." He successfully baffled a critical audience for
over two hours with a number of
unusual tricks.
Opening his performance with a
sleight-of-hand illusion in which he
pulled from an empty scarf a bowl
of goldfish and then made the goldfish disappear from under the dcarf,
Mr. Rirch later introduced to the
audience his trained alarm clock,
which answered by ringing its bell
all questions put' to it.
Producing from an apparently
empty hat a dozen clamoring alarm
clocks did not seem half as difficult
as making com pop in the same
hat with the aid of the flame of a
lighted candle. A trained rooster
that crowed on being produced
from nowhere was appreciated by

FOREIGN STUDENTS ON
CAMPUS ORGANIZE
ORIENTAL CLUB

FRESHMAN TRIAL WILL
HOPE WILL TAKE PART IN
TAKE PLACE NOV. 23 Prayer Week
The annual Freshman trial, a t
Program Is
NATIONAL BROADCAST FOR
which all offenders will come f a c t
to face with justice, will take place
Satisfactory
LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE on Monday night, November 23, in

An Oriental Club has ben organized on the campus. Its definite
name is not decided, but it will be
composed mainly of foreign students. Its purpose will be to promote general friendship among students. of various nations. The club
will not be limited to foreign students only, but any student interested in international friendship is
permitted to become a member. The DIMNENT AND WICHERS WILL
followng students have formed a
SPEAK OVER W-W-J
nucleus for this cosmopolitan club.
AND W-O-O-D
Mr. R. R. Curva,
Mr. A. R.
Aradi, Mr. Fathalla Naoum, Mr.
GIRLS* GLEE CLUB TO
Abraham Naoum, Mr. J. J. Toonian,
SING
Miss S. Tase, Miss S. Matsunobu,
Mr. M. Michael, Mr. U. Tsuda, Mr. President Hoover to give Address
T. Hidaka. It is in charge of Mr.
over Nation-wide Hook-up
Regnaldo Raciles Curva.
at 9 o'clock

National and
Local Program
on Saturday

Pupils of Miss
Meyer Present
Piano Recital
PRIVATE HEARING PROVES
INTERESTING AND H E L P F U L
TO MUSIC STUDENTS

Nmmber 20

Hope College will play a role in
the National Liberal Arts College
boosting program on Saturday evening, November 14, when it will be
represented over local Michigan
radio stations by speakers and musical organizations. This advertising movement for American small
colleges has a nation-wide scope,
and programs in connection with it
will be broadcasted Saturday evening over a national chain of stations. At 9 o'clock President Hoover will speak for a half hour on a
subject relative to the cause. The

state program for Michigan will be
broadcasted from Station W-W-J
in Detroit, between 7 and 7:30 p.m.
Adrian College, Albion College,
Hope College, the University of
Detroit, and Battle Creek College
will furnish the numbers. Hope's
contribution will be a four minute
address by former-president Dr. E.
D. Dimnent on the subject, "Christian Education."
Between 9:30 and 10 o'clock on
the same evening a local program
will be presented from station
W-O-O-D of Grand Rapids by representatives of Hope College. The
Girls' Glee Club will sing, and
solos will be given by individual
members. President Wynand Wichers will speak for ten minutes on
the "Liberal Arts College."
All of these programs will be of
exceptional interest to Hope students and friends, and it is expected t h a t most of them will listen
in. Remember the time! Saturday
evening, at 7 o'clock over W-W-J;
National broadcast a t 9 o'clock, and
the local program at 9:30 over
W-O-O-D.

On Wednesday evening, from five
to six o'clock, the pupils of Miss
Meyer gave a private piano recital
upon the stage of the Chapel. The
numbers on the program progressed from the Classic on through
MAYOR BROOKS GIVES
the Romantic and Modern Periods.
ARMISTICE ADDRESS
BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
1. Gigue-Graun (1701-1759)—Gertrude Holleman.
Dec. 11—Ferris Institute.
2. Charaniia ^ y ^ o a t o i a > ^ ^ n d i | .

a ^

then walked off to regard their own
shadows. Betty McClean, one of the
volunteers, was disappointed when
the guinea pig which she had
thought she was holding turned out
to be a box of Cracker Jack.
Probably the most sensational
and at the same time the most inexplicable of the illusions was that
of cutting a woman into four parts.
An escape from a box that had
been nailed shut by three of the
spectators proved to l>e another
mystery that none could solve satisfactorily.
The vanishing and reappearing
doves, the large cards that somehow shifted their positions, the
canary that disappeared and later
turned up inside of a light bulb
were other parts of the program.
Miss Sperry, his assistant on the
stage, entertained with a xylophone
solo.
Princess, the ISO-pound pony
that somehow disappeared when
suspended in midair in a crate, was
as bewildering as was the driving
of spikes through the wrists and
neck of a boy secured in the stocks.
As a grand finale, Mr. Birch
pulled from a black cylinder that
had not hindered the passage of
light a great deal of silks which his
helpers draped all about the stage.
Putting the cornucopia to shame,
the same cylinder yielded water and
live goldfish.
o
*
DR. DYKSTRA LEADS VOLUNTEERS' WEEKLY MEETING
Devotions were in the charge of
Miss Marion Boot. Dr. Dykstra
spoke briefly and earnestly on the
eighth verse of the first chapter of
Acts, noting particularly the order
o f the thought in the verse. The
presence of the Holy Spirit came
first, then power, and the program
followed. Programs without the
presence and power of the Holy
Spirit come to naught.
Edith Dreficher and Marie Verduin spent the week-end in Grand
Rapids as the guests of the Paalman's.
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43 Daya Until Chriatmaa
Bay Tour Hope Seal Carda
Prom the Y. W. C. A.

. C Minor Sonata (1st mbvmehtT
—Beethoven
Waltz—Chopin, Vivian Veldman
i. Mazurka in D—Chopin — John
Pott.
1. Waltz — Chopin — Genevieve
Wright.
7. Romance—Sibelino, Eula Champion.
8. Rhapsody (Am-in.)—Brahms —
Zella Skillern.
The pupils have found these recitals both interesting and helpful
so similar programs will probably
)e held in the future.
o

W. S. T. C. Frosh
Trample Hope
Yearlings
47-0

Our cocky Frosh outfit went
down to Kalamazoo Saturday and
maintained their record of not havng scored a point all season while
they watched the Western Yearlings collect 7 touchdowns and five
extra points.
The game was scarcely 3 minutes old before Barber, Kazoo fallback, had taken the ball across for
the first touchdown on 4 successive
line bocks. From then on you would
call it a track meet.
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.tnereTTooroan.
Lineup:
F*b. 12—Kalamazoo
here
Hope, 0
Western, 47
Feb. 18—Hillsdale
there
LE
Mallard
Feb. 24—Kalamazoo
there Klomparens
LT
Heksel
Mar._ 4—Olivet
here Boven
Boter
LG
"
Smith
Mar. 8—Alma
there
Masselink
C
Van Wagner
Slagh
RG
Baker
ATTENTION, BASKETEERS!
Van Zanten
RT
Widas
Korstanje
RE
Binkley
Men! Sign up now for intramural
Dorian
Q
Salter
len
teams with Coach Schout&n.
Van Zanden
X.H
Elliot
Any men going out for Frosh or
Bonnette
RH
Miller
Varsity basketball teams will be
Te Roller
F
Barber
eligible for these intramural teams
Officials:
in case they should be dropped
Referee: Storm, Kalamazoo Col
from the aforementioned squads.
lege.
Sign up now! All these teams
Umpire: Behnke, Western.
will have a Big Ten name and a
Headlinesman: Hackne, Kalamaregular schedule will be played.
zoo College.
Don't delay, fellows! Sign up with
o
Jack, now!
o

The first hour this morning was
given over to the College observance of Armistice Day. The devotional &:rvice was of a patriotic
nature, and special music was enjoyed.
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks,
Famous Violinist To Appear This
of Holland, addressed the group in
Evening in Grand
CAMPUS NEWS
his inimitable manner.
School
Rapids
closes this noon for the rest of the
Helen Smith and Viola Durling
day.
were in Ann Arbor for the week
The second of the Philharmonic
end. They visited Helen's sister.
Concerts on Wednesday evening,
Miss Celine Smith.
Nov. 11, promises to be a real treat
All the seniors, both male and fein that it brings us Fritz Kriesler,
SENIORS
male,
blossomed forth this week in
the world-famous violinist. No violnew class jackets. The girls have
inist of our time has equalled
Kriesler in his hold upon the public. * Important Class Meeting * tan slip-ons with triangular insigDuring his years in the United * this afternoon at 1 o'clock • nia. The men are wearing lustrous
States he has played in every part * in the Y. M. room. Be there! • brown corduroy jackets with an or• ange colored " H " on a blue backof the country and season after sea- »
ground.
son, whatever the place or the oc- 0 * * * * * * * « * « i 0
casion, his audiences have filled
hall or theatre to the doors. These
eager and returning listeners have
included great musicians quick to
recognize a master in their a r t ; the
public that knows when it is
pleased and time a f t e r time returns for its pleasure; and, finally,
"To Be or Not to Be," and if it come. The blanket fee insures the
those with, or without an ear for be, what form to assume? That is Milestone two dollars per student,
music who feel in Mr. Kriesler the the question which now faces the and a book without advertising,
sway of a potent personality. Milestone of 1932, as its staff plans which would keep its expenses
About seventy-five of the -Hope a retreat Friday for a pro and con under that amount, is being considstudents have already procured discussion. Present circumstances ered. A combination of the Miletickets for the concert at the Ar- and possibilities show that it would stone and of Pegasus' Pony, literary
mory. Appreciation of good music be unwise to proceed with plans f o r publication, has also been sugis an asset to any college, and it a full-sized annual without having gested. All these factors will be
is encouraging to see that such a a reasonably sure financial back- taken up at the staff meeting, and
large number of our students ing.
Advertising is extremely it is hoped that a definite announceshould grasp the opportunity of scarce, and any annual is largely ment will be ready f o r next week's
hearing this great musician.
(dependent upon t h a t source of in- Anchor,

Kriesler Concert
Will Attract Many
Admirers from Hope

Carnegie H a l l This is just before DR. DYKSTRA INSPIRES STUDENTRY WITH LIVE TOPIC *
Thanksgiving when Freshman rules
ADDRESSES
go out of effect. The Student Council is in charge, and more complete
MANY ATTEND THE
plans will be published next week.
DISCUSSIONS
A definite improvement over former
trials will be attempted in this
year's court. It will be humorous Special Muaic By Students Feabut not ridiculous, and at the same
turea Daily Morning
time will promote a serious attiExercises
tude towards crime and its punishment.
The annual week of prayer under
the auspices of the Aaaociation
Union and the Religious Conference
of Hope College came to a close
last Friday. The guest speaker was
Rev. John A. Dykstra, D J ) , Pastor of the Central Reformed church
of Grand Rapids. The general
POWERFUL STATE ELEVEN theme for the week was "For to
me to live is Christ."
OUTCLASSES FRESHMEN

FATE OF 1932 MILESTONE HANGS

IN BALANCE AS STAFF PONDERS

Joe Esther Is
Winner Of Hope
Cross-Country Run
Last Friday afternoon a t 4 o'clock
the final cross-country run of the
year was held when the college
runners strutted their stuff over
the arduous course in the southeastern part of the cityv Eight
men started and eight men finished.
Joe Esther, a freshman, won the
race in creditable fashion.
His
time was 22:30 for the four and
seven tenths miles. The last seven
men finished In the following order:
Cupery, Zegarius, Scapper, Mc
Gilcar, Kowalk, D. Cupery and
Meyer. Four varsity men did not
run. These were Decker, Veldmen,
Ellerbroeck and Scbolten.
Thus ends another cross-country
season. The teams best accomplMment was the winning of second
place in the M. I. A . A. meet. Several of the best runners of this year
will be back again next fall, so a
crack team may be expected next

/

Laurena Hollebrands and Dorothy
Dulmez spent the week-end in
S p r i n t Lake, aa the guests of Ruth
Mulder.

The first meeting was a vesper
service held on Sunday a t four
o'clock. Dr. Dykstra spoke on
"Saints at Hope." Devotions were
read by Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, the
College Pastor, and music was f u r nished by the chapel choir.
Monday morning a t eleven
o'clock Rev. Dykstra addressed the
student body on "Life A t I t s Best."
Devotions were read by Rer. Paul
McLean. Miss Cornelia Stryker, accompanied by Miss Margaret Stryker, played a violin solo, entitled
"This Is My Taak."

experience.
The third prayer week sermon
was delivered Tuesday on "The
Master Blind." Rev. Walter Van
Saun led devotions. The music was
furnished by Jeanette -Herman and
Harry Friesema who sang a duet
entitled "Love Divine" by John
Stainer. Rev. Dykstra emphasized
the reasonableness and necessity of
faith in daily life, and the prominent place it holds in religion.
In the evening the students met
in small prayer groups a t the various society houses with faculty
members and cabinet members of
the "Y" organizations to discuss
religious problems.
On Wednesday morning the
meeting was opened by Rev. E g .
bert Winter who read from the
second chapter of Paul's letter to
the Philippians. Two musical selections .entitled "Praise the Name of
the Lord," sung by the chapel
choir and "Spirit of God" sung by
Howard Schade, were given. Prof.
Snow accompanied the latter on the
organ. Rev. Dykstra, who spoke on
"The Letter Carrier," said that
Christians should be noble friends,
fellow soldiers, and faithful messengers, j u s t as Epaphroditus was,
the messenger of Paul. Students
met in larger groups in the evening
for discussion.
On Thursday morning Dr. Dykstra spoke on MA Good Sport,"
stressing the f a c t t h a t there should
be pull in a Christian's heart toward God and t h a t Christianity was
like a race run with a purpose. Mildred Schuppert, president of the
Y. W. C. 7L, and Carl Walvoord,
president of the Y. M. C. A., had
charge of the devotions. Hazel
Paahnan furnished the music by
singing a vocal solo entitled "There
Is A Green Hfll F a r Away," by
Gounod, accompanid by Ethel
Leestma. In the evening an open
f o m m discussion was held with Dr.
Dykstra. Religious queatione were
discussed, the vice-presidents of the
"Y" organisations, Lois Marsllje
(Continued on P a g e I )
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PRAYER WEEK
We sincerely believe that our week of prayer this year
was an unquestioned "success." The fine student attendance
at the chapel exercises was undoubtedly encouraging to those
who were in charge of the meetings, and we heartily appre. d a t e the kindly efforts and interest which Dr. Dykstra took
in making these meetings of the utmost value. The large
attendance and the eager participation at the open forum
Thursday evening proved that the discussions during the
week had had a desirable effect; and although these discussions probably did not solve all of our problems, we feel certain that they have extended to us new lines of thought.
o

PROFESSOR F. N. PATTERSON
—AN APPRECIATION
News reached us several days ago that Dr. Frank N.
Patterson died in Phoenix, Arizona, on October 26. The
world at large did not pause at his death, and probably only a
few of his friends and former students begin to appreciate
the importance of his life in the service of mankind.
Dr. Patterson came to Hope College as Professor of
Biology upon the retirement of Professor S. 0. Mast who
went to Johns Hopkins University to achieve notable success
as an investigator. Professor Patterson came after a Doctorate had been conferred upon him at Harvard, and after he
had begun a series of interesting researches upon the chemistry of biological oxidations at the Carnegie Laboratory. He
came in the full flower of young manhood to devote himself
to the difficult task of teaching and inspiring students in all
aspects of biology with the most meagre of tools. He had to
make bricks without straw, but he has made many bricks
and a surprising number of them have been good bricks.
In passing we should not fail to praise the farseeing
judgment of Dr. G. J. Kollen, President of Hope College at
the time, in picking such a powerful personality as Dr. Patterson. The appointment of Dr. Patterson was only one of a
large list of peculiarly fortunate choices which President
Kollen made. He had the vision to pick real scholars, insisting that they be honest, straight-forward men, and in addition, as suited the needs of the College, that they have respect for the Christian teachings.
Dr. Patterson came to Hope to teach its students something of the science of life. He came, not to spoon-teed his
classes expecting them to regurgitate at examination time
the material he had given them, but to teach them to think,
to employ the methods of inductive reasoning in the study of
biology.
His special students became his intimate friends and
each one drew from his culture and his fresh enthusiasm for
scientific work a lasting influence.
He was hampered and obstructed, frequently in unnecessary ways. An unfortunate feud between his colleague,
now dead, in the Chair of Chemistry, and himself led to much
bitterness and unhappiness. Like every other idealist in a real world, he was a disappointed man, HU discouragements were temporary, and
interspersed between the days of gloom were days of joy

and satisfaction. The disappointments of administrative
hindrances were forgotten in the pleasure of meeting fresh
young minds, and watching them develop.
He established courses in bacteriology, genetics and
physiological chemistry, besides the conventional courses in
biology. He taught them all himself and for the most part
he had no paid assistants at all, not even a technician. Whatever help he got he recruited from his own advanced students, who prized the opportunity of intimate association
with him. He developed initiative in his students by throwing them very early upon their own resources, It was a sink
or swim proposition and it enabled Professor Patterson to
sort the good from the bad perhaps as effectively as could be
done by any method.
x
There is no other small college of the writer's acquaintance which has sent so many young men into careers of research in biology in general, including medicine, as has Hope
College. More than a dozen of Professor Patterson's-students
are now engaged in active biological research and teaching.
There are many major Universities whose biology departments cannot boast of so fine a record of achievement
Dean E. P. Lyon, of the Medical School of the University of
Minnesota, has said, speaking of Dr. Patterson, that he was
one of the outstanding men in America in the teaching of
biology.

Students Take Notice
Suits, Coats and Plain Dresses Dry cleaned now

$ 1 . M
All goods called for and delivered.

Phone 2465

College and 6th St.

SERVICE

QUALITY

A R C T I C
ICE CREAM
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.

In spite of his calibre he was not appreciated by his own
administration. "A prophet is not without honor save in his
own country."
After many years of self-sacrificing service he fell victim to pulmonary tuberculosis. His resistance to infection
had been sapped by years of pecuniary hardship during
which he worked as a night watchman in manufacturing
plant all night, sleeping only by short snatches. His dauntless courage and unfailing zeal to serve mankind through
his teaching carried him on, long after he should have relaxed his labor in order to recoup his health. He worked on
until rest was unavailing and in spite of several years spent
in dryer, warmer.air, he died, a real martyr to the cause of
education and training of young men and women in the new
biology, under the difficult and depriving circumstances of
the small college. It is to be hoped that the future may never
see. so sad a result again of the financial stringency under
which Hope College operated during and shortly after the
war. While living costs were soaring, salaries stayed at their
old levels, which were n^dest enough even before the inflation. Men with family responslbHities were in an extl-emity,
and Professor Patterson's solution of his economic problem
probably seemed to him the only way out. What a pity that
a portion of the millions of dollars in endowments and appropriations that now support his former pupils's research
work could not have been used to prolong his usefulness and
repay society's debt to him. What a pity that the Council of
the College could not have given him a decent living salary.
Professor Patterson's life will always be an inspiration
to his pupils and friends.

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

Phone 5470

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
Candies, Fancy Sundaea, Hot Fudge Sundaes. Hot Chocolate,
Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates

'

OPPOSITE TAVERN

m

An Exclusive Line of Gouda Pottery

D. J. Du Saar
Kodaks—Kodak Finishing—Gifts
10 East Eighth S t

Tel. 2230

Holland, Mich.

FIRST STATE BANK
T/te Oldest and Largest State Bank in Ottawa County
Dr. Edw. D. Dimnent, President
Dr. Wynand Wichers, Vice President
C. Vander Meulen, Cashier
Wm. J. Westveer, Asst. Cashier
A. A. Nienhuis, Asst. Cashier

MAURICE B. VISSCHER,
Department of Physiology,
University of Illinois.

Member of the Federal Reserve System
u

Alethea—A short business meet-

—
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ing was held by the Aletheans Friday evening, November 6th, from
six forty-five to seven forty-five.
After the business had been attended to, songs were sung, and
then all adjourned to be mystified
by the famous "Birch."
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P. H. BOVEN & CO.
Ready to Wear Dresses, Dry Goods
Globe Underwear

Globe Hosiery

College Girl Combinations

College Girl Brassieres

'
Efficient Fitting Service

Phone 4806
On Thursday
evening, Nov. 5
the Co&mopolitans met for a business meeting.
The cause of it all was the troublesome Freshmen. Jim Wiegerink op- PRAYER WEEK PROGRAM
IS SATISFACTORY
ened with prayer and after the business was taken care of, the rest of
(Continued from Page 1)
the evening was given over to the
disciplining of those who started and Roger Voskuil, were in charge
college this year. They seemed of the meeting.
very evident around the House afRev. Dykstra delivered the last of
ter last Thursday. A small reptile, his prayer week sermons on Friday
a turtle and a ground hog were morning, on "Interior Decorating.'
were taken into membership of the Thought was the center of Dr
society Monday. Their presence is Dykstra's farewell sermon. We
unknown and their initiation is yet must control our thoughts, which it
to come. Perhaps the Freshmen a difficult task, he said. A quartet
will become further acquainted composed of Jeanette Herman, Ha
with them. Tony Mistretta and zel Paalman, Harry Friesema, and
Vic Turdo furnished excitement for Carlyle Neckers, sang "Recessionthe boys over the week-end and in- al" bjr Kipling. They were accomcidently had a weak-end.
Ipanied by Annetta McGilvra.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIH

Girdles

378 Central Ave.

COSMOPOLITAN

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

The Secret of Wealth— '
and its foundation likewise, are found in the habit of persistent, systematic thrift.
A savings account with the Holland Gty State Bank will
help you to form it in the easiest and surest way.
v^lue

you3""

10 m a k e

y 0 U r

aCC0Unt

h e r e

of

max mu

'

Phone 4666

COLUMBIA HAT & SUIT CLEANERS
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If she is a poor cook—DISCHARGER
If she eats too much—REDUCER
If she sings wrong—TUNER
If she is too cold—HEATER
If she gossips too much—REGULATOR

-.-'il • .Vi; -7. vfrji

Puritan Beauty Shop
Kraker Hotel Bldg.

Special Finger Wave
With Shampoo 50c.
Every day except Saturdays

Phone 2596

We Extend
our
Invitation to You
To Use Our
Service for Any
Sports
Information

Superior
RECREATION
Billiard Parlor
74 East 8th St.

Kuite's Economy
Grocery and Meat
Market
Holland's Up'To-Date Food
Shop
Phone 2847
12 W . 8th Sr.

CORNELIA NETTINGA
TAKES POSITION IN
LOUISVILLE CHURCH

Fenton and Karleton Hackett. Miss
Nettinga taught voice in the music
department and was director of the
glee club at Berea College, Berea,
Ky. She was soloist at Union
Church during the four years she
was in Berea, and has been the
soloist in the following oratorios,
"The Messiah," "The Creation," and
"Elijah." Miss Nettinga is under
the concert management of Anne
E. McQuestion Currier. Judging
from the many favorable criticisms
heard concerning her voice and her
work. Miss Nettinga will prove a

The following article taken from
Johnny D.—"What is a ten leta Louisville, Kentucky, paper will
letter word meaning hold-up?"
be of interest to alumni friends of
R u t h ^ I ' l l bite. What is i t ? "
Miss Cornelia Nettinga of the class
J.
D.—"Suspenders!"
of 1927.
Charles—"Do
you p e t ? "
Miss Nettinga of Holland, Mich.,
•Helen—"Sure,
animals."
arrived in Louisville the first of
Charles—"Go
ahead
then, I'll be
September to take the position of
the goat."
soprano soloist in the Fourth Avenue Presbyterian Church at Fourth
Bruce—"Red, I'm buniing with
and Kentucky Streets. She studied
love
for you."
at Hope College, Holland, Mich., welcome addition to music in LouisRed—"Come home, Aloysius,
and is also a pupil of Mrs. Wm. J. ville.
don't make a fuel of yourself."
Some girls prefer a chdperone,
but others prefer a chap-alone.
Martha—"Louis, would you put
yourself out for m e ? "
Louis—"Of course, I would,
dear." (mushy like).
Martha—"Then will you?
It's
after twelve and I'm awfully
sleepy."
Harry—"When did you first suspect that your room-mate was not
all right mentally?"
Don—"When he shook the hall
tree and began feeling around on
make you the floor for apples."

DON'T FORGET THE PEANUTS hungry."
—A CONFESSION
"But how did that
sure?"
Ethel L:—"Say, Dick, I hear you
"Well, I knew that if I were in
The fan delated he views the game
l unked in English. Is it t r u e ? "
heaven
I
shouldn't
be
hungry,
and
With abstract admiration
Dick—"Yea, the teacher asked us
For players who are known to fame if I were in the other place my feet to write an essay on the 'Result of
wouldn't be cold."
^aziness' and I handed in a blank
Throughout this mighty nation.
sheet of paper."
He says he likes to contemplate
WOMEN AND ELECTRICITY
The points of science nifty.
"Did you go to a speakeasy when
When a woman is sulky and will
It is his joy to calculate
you were in New York?"
not speak—EXCITER
"Naw, I dont like them Talking
Percentages so shifty.
If
she
gets
too
excited—CONTROLpictures."
But some are savage, more or less,
LER
In their exhilaration.
Soph—"Why are your socks on
If
she
talks too long—INTERRUPTheir fierce emotions they express
wrong side o u t ? "
TER
Frosh—"My feet were hot and I
Without articulation.
If
her
way of thinking is not yours urned the hose on them." *
And — frankly — to the park I
—CONVERTER
prance,
Bob—"Why didn't you answer
If
she
is willing to come half way
And blithely pay my dollar,
that letter I sent you during va—METER
Not to admire, but for the chance
cation?"
If
she
will come all the way—REEdna—"I didn't get it."
To sit outdoors and holler.
Bob—"Didn't get i t ? "
CEIVER
Safe on Mother Earth—A young
Edna—"No, and besides I didn't
man fell into a state of coma, but If she want to iro further—DISike some of the things you said."
PATCHER
recovered before his friends had
If
she
wants to argue—TRANSburied him. One of them asked
Jim—"I just bought a set of
FORMER
Shakespeare."
what it felt like to be dead.
Evelyn—"How many times have
"Dead," he exclaimed. "I wasn t If she goes up in the air—CONtold you not to buy those foreign
DENSER
dead, and I knew I wasn't dead, bfttires."
caus-e my feet were cold, and I was If she wants chocolate—FEEDER
Jim—"I always sleep with gloves
on. That is what makes my hands
so soft."
Teacher—"Hum, do you sleep
with your hat on, also?"

TRAILS WE CROSS
By JAMES V . BROOKS

All Gold Stripe
Stockings

Julia (in chemistry class)—"We
are now importing quartz from
Soutn America.'
Harry—"S'n'thing. We're getting
whole cases from Canada."

Philco Radios $36.50 Up
17 W. Sth St MEYER MUSK HOUSE

PINH 3066

BE UP-TO-DATE SHELLUBRICATE
Use SHELL G A S and OIL from

SLAGH SHELL SERVICE -

9th © CoUege

Always the Latest at BOTER'S
C A M P U S SHIRTS
in DiSerent Shades
SPORT T R O U S E R S
Corduroy and Wool

Wide Waist Band
22 inch Bottom's

O Qg
£.

Q CC
J.

P.S. BOTER & COMPANY
Gruen, Bulova and Elgin Watches at
SELLES JEWELRY STORE
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
BsmsmsBsmsmmmssmmmMmmssm

N e w Supply of Coats and Dresses

Du Mez
Brothers
£
Phone 2857

GOOD

STYLE -

Puts you in Good Company. Wear "STARBRAND SHOES"

DEKKER'S BOOT SHOP

iiHSHSraUianSBSmSii:

HOLLAND BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 2212

188^ River Ave.

All Branches Beauty Culture
O p e n Evenings
Special Prices on Tuesday

Phone 2212

Ruth—"I am going to stop drinking coffee for my breakfast."
Ethelyn—"Why s o ? "
Ruth—"I can't sleep in my classes any more."

Drastically reduced to

Barber to Chet B —"How do you
want your hair c u t ? "
Chet—"Like Dad's—with a hole
in the top."
Him—"Whats the matter, you
look so s o u r ? "
Her—"I wrote an essay on
'Fresh Milk' and the teacher condensed it."
o

1.00 1.3S&1.6S

Knooihuizen Shoppe
^•HEinnninnnFii
HHtnniiHHiaiiHniinnniiiHiiniiiiHiinH;:::::::!??;:::::!;

HARRINGTON
Dry Cleaners
Phone 4348

Lindsay—"Angel, in the moonlight your teeth are just like
pearls!"
? ? ? ? ? — " O h , indeed! And when
were you in the moonlight with
Pearl?"

FOR T H I N G S MUSICAL

pearce

TfiittmynUUs

Stm

51-53 East Sth St.

HOSIERY-LINGERIE
KNITWEAR-UNDERWEAR
DRESSES
Better than Ever Qualities—
Lower than ever Prices.

262 River Av.

|jiiiimiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiii»m

Surprise Your Friends

I O A D MARKER FROM
THE WAR OF 181Z
s w o r c b i n f o plcwstanea "o o n e way o f marking
ttieworlda

i m d + o p e a c e , twl" h e r e is a n o i h e r . T h f a

With your Picture this
Christmas

c a n n o n t»ll f i r e d b y i h e B r r t i s h ([812-1814) l o d g e d in

The Lacey Stndio

land s h o r e a c r o » •the C h e s a p e a k e Bay from Annapolis.

19 East 8th St.

&n o a J c t r e e , h e n c e "Hie n a m e IJoyaJ O a k O n i H e M a r y W h e n 'Hie f r e e fell i f w a s p y t f e i b p r e a o r t ' w c a 8 »
h^my

marker.

JUST OUT!
Elbert Hubbard Scrap Book

Ait

[New Edition Onlyj
[Former price $Z90—f 10.00] Indexed's well organized lot
student's use].

BRINK'S BOOK STORE

HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
T"

Dr. Paul V. Wyno

vt

Armistice Day

Osteopathic Physician
General Practice—Phone 4698
Res. 2032
Hours:—930 to 12:00 a. m.
1:30 to SHX) p. m.
7:30 to 900 p. m.
28 W. 8th St. • Holland, Mich

c-V).
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a n d tfie bell? r i n g

-and that

-
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-of the many who paid the fUIl price

HoVaod Printing Co.
Scbotl and College Prioting
Stationery

Class Book
Paper

fell incomplete into the end zone.
Hope
Kazoo
Damson
LE
Shemiot
Painter
LT
Venema
Norlin
LG
Van Peenan
Slagh
0
Miller
Zwpmer
RG
Kirschman
Fox
RT
Kelley
Meengs
RE
Selmacy
Nettinga
Q
Deehr
Japinga
LH
Thomas
Dalman
RH
Pursel
Tysse
FB •
Neifert
Subs: J. Wiegerink for Painter,
Beaver for J. Wiegerink, Slighter
for Nettinga, G. Wiegerink for
Meengs. De Pue for Van Peenan,
Calfas for Kirschman, Littlejohn
for Calfas, " Nicholas for Miller,
Fletcher for Kelley, Vander Veene
for Selmacy, Otten for Vander
Veene, Carlton for Pursell, Warner
for Carlton.

If it isdonewithheat
It can be done better
with

Touchdows: Japinga, DalmanJJ,
Deehr 2, Warner. Extra points;
Dalman, Thomas, Neifert.

46-48 W. Sth Street
Telephone 3992

of lots of
ihie

Referee: Vick, Mich.
Ump.: Speelman, Missouri.
H. L. Van Alstyne, Colgate.

GAS
Michigan Gas
& Elect. Co.

Hn;:!S:a::^:;R:n:Hn:nnHHnn:!HiHinHnJH:nH::::;;HHnn^:JSn:nnHHH;Sn:H:Hi:;:nH:nnnnH!nHSinnnHI

Cornelias Hnizenga

V

E

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

• T e a n e ' s

of memories

Central Market

•• and t h a t some are
still p a y i n g ! !

HOPE DROPS THRILLING GAME
TO KAZOO ON ONE POINT MARGIN

TIPIilir'H llllllllllllliiiHii"iilili.'ll!?g

Jos. Borgman, Manager
Phone 6442

Michigan

ISsiBttHHiSBHHEHSiSSSHHSiSSStHHHHSiiSSSHS

Out-of-town Students
Your Family will
appreciate

The Anchor
Make it a weekly letter
Home

CQrintingl
of All Kinds
Blotters
Circulars
Pamphlets
Booklets

EVERYTHING
in
QUALITY
PRINTING

Holland City News

Subscription

SI.00
Toar»« Chocked
•They can IhurIi at me all thej
want to for beln' tongue-tied." snyV
old Ben Withers, "hut It's hetter'n
belo' loose-tongued like some folkg.1
—Farm and Flrpsldp
Soy Bean Valnablo
Raisers of the soy bean claim
more ilses to Its credit titan foi
any other cereal or vegetable. 11
provides milk, floor, margarine,
cheese, infants' foods, costard powder, salad oil, and soy. the basis for
soaps, paints, enamel, varnishes, lubricants, printing inks, celluloid,
robber substitute, and glycerin.
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D. Schaftenaar, Prop.

'*1") ..U'

M E A T and GROCERIES
Sth Street

-

S

p
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ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL

Nafaiaar i De Goedt

Holland,

T

Quality Shoe Repairing. T h a t ' s O u r Business
" D I C K " THE SHOE DOCTOR

Phone 9313

. Wet Wash, Rough Dry
Finished Work

E

Exclusive Styles for those Winter Parties

331 College Ave.

"The Soft Wat r
Laundry"

V

$15.00

Its men know how to
barber and how to smile.

MODEL LAUNDRY

L

r
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mi is t ice Dd.v'

This concluded the scoring for
the first half, but immediately after
the intermission Kazoo started a
vicious Hire smashing attack that
would not be denied a touchdown.
After a straight march in which
they made four straight first
THE BRILLIANT PLAYING OF downs, Warner crashed through for
another 6 points and Thomas
LOUIE JAPINGA IS FEApromptly kicked goal. Score ;14-6
TURE OF GAME
Kazoo.

Break Down a
20-6 Lead in
Last Quarter

Touchdown on the First Kick-ofT
On the next kickofT, Dalman fumThrills Large Hope
bled on the 20 and Kalamazoo reFollowing
covered. At this point the Hope line
began to fight but not quite in time
Last Saturday Hope bowed to the
to avert the last Kazoo touchdown.
Kalamazoo Hornets, 19-20, in anNefert was stopped at the line in
other M.I.A.A. thriller. And while
an attempt for the extra point.
Hope was on the short end of the
Sensing the approach of the
score, we may well feel proud of
fourth quarter, the Elutchmen bethe boys for their brilliant comegan their customary last period
back and rest assured that Japindrive for touchdowns. The first
ga's flying feet will be the chief
drive was only stopped when Kacharacters in Coach Barnard's
zoo recovered a fumble after Hope
nightmares for weeks to come.
had marched 50 yards to within
From the opening kickoflf, Japinscoring distance. An exchange of
ga was easily the outstanding star
punts gave Hope the ball in midon the field, for it was on this play
field. From here Louie tossed a 85
that he made his 90 yard return for
yard pass to Dalman who sprftited
the first touchdown. Unfortunately,
the remaining distance to the goal.
the kick from placement was wide.
A pass for the extra point was
Hope's lead was short lived. Kaincomplete.
zoo elected to receive but could do
A little later Hope took the ball
nothing through the Hop# line.
again in midfield. Japinga collected
Thomas punted to the Hope 15 yard 25 yards on three tries at the line
stripe and on the following play, and then tossed another long pasa
the Hornets recovered a fumble on to Dalman for the last touchdown.
the 18. A series of line bucks by Dalman carried the ball across for
the extra point
Deehr and Nefert put the ball on
In a last desperate attempt, Jathe 2 yard line, from where Deehr pinga and Dalman alternating
plunged over. Nefert went through picked op 70 yards. But this effort
center for the extra point
was finally stopped when a pass

''

11

13 E.8th St.
"

—
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SOME folk never have a chance to g o
broke because they have never been
anything else.

Peoples State B a n k
HOLLAND, MICH.

Quality W o r k

Prompt Service

HOLLAND DRY CLEANERS
O u r .Delivery Car is at Your Service
9 East Sth St.
Telephone 5528

We Know a "Campus Car"
that cost a student's parents over $12,000.
A serious injury may prove costlyD o n ' t drive without automobile Insurance.
Call 4616 before the accident.

Visscher-Brooks
Gold G u a r a n t e e A u t o m o b i l e Insurance
• . 't

PATRONIZE
Our
'iNr-::r'Y

ADVERTIZERS

;

